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Letter from the Principal 
  
Dear IHM Alumni and Parents of Alumni: 

  

It is hard to believe that another school year has come to a 

close. As we welcome the Class of 2015 as the newest members 

of the IHM Alumni Association, it gives me great pleasure to 

reflect on the continued success of our fine school. Students 

excelled this year on the Iowa Assessment, logging the highest 

test scores in recent years. Our scores were also strong on the 

ACRE test which relates to knowledge of the Catholic faith. IHM 

students continue to log service hours beyond the minimum 



requirements, fulfilling our mission of developing citizens who serve society. Several of our 

students received recognition in the Martin Luther King Jr. Poster contest, and Tommy Kim 

'15 received the prestigious Jack Kent Cooke Award, which provides mentoring and funding 

for his schooling through his doctoral degree. The re-accreditation visit which took place in 

February confirmed that IHM remains a school of excellence. Our students and families 

continue to build on the legacy you and your families began as members of this Christ-

filled community. 

  

God Bless, 

  

Jim Lee 

Principal 

   

  

  

  

  
Alumni Spotlight - John Michael Baran '71 
 

 My full name is John Michael Baran, but people at IHM would remember me as "Michael 

Baran."  I attended IHM from 1963-1970.  I was a member of the class of 1971, but my 

parents decided to send me to Lakeside High School for my "subbie year." 

  

I remember fondly my elementary school years at IHM. Sister Helen Dorothy was my first 

principal, then she was replaced with Sister Mary Loyola. The Grey Nuns of the Sacred 

Heart who taught me were Sister Martha Ann, Sister Mary of Providence, Sister Robert 

Therese, and Sister Jean Marie. The lay teachers were just as dedicated and professional, 

including Mrs. Lamphere, Mrs. Bohn, Mrs. White, and Mrs. Evans, to name a few. 

  

After high school, I attended DeKalb Community College to major in Drama and Acting. A 

career in the arts is a core objective in my family. My late father, Emil William "Bill" Baran, 

was a trumpet player and former band director at Druid Hills High School and Emory 

University. He was also the owner of DeKalb Music Supply and Emile Baran Instruments in 

Decatur. My late mother, Theresa Fay Baran, was a former professional actress in Atlanta, 

having appeared in at least 50 shows staged at the Atlanta Civic Theatre and the Atlanta 

Theatre Guild. My brother, William Patrick Baran, is a classically trained violinist and 

orchestra teacher in Tampa, Florida. As for myself, I have acted in at least 100 shows, 

plays, TV shows, films, and videos since graduating from California State University, San 

Bernardino in 1979, including "General Hospital," "Miss Lonelyhearts," and "Please Don't 

Hit Me, Mom." 

  



I currently live in Clifton, NJ with my wife, 

Rosemary Trinkle Baran, a real-life "Jersey Girl" 

(married 22 years) and our 17 year-old 

daughter, Patricia Fay Baran, born in Atlanta 

but raised in the north. Since 1983, I have been 

a certified Drama, Speech, Acting, and English 

teacher in Georgia, Virginia, and New Jersey.  I 

still act occasionally in re-enactment shows like 

"A Crime to Remember" and "A Perfect Murder," 

seen on Investigation Discovery. 

  

What I remember most vividly about my 

schooling at IHM was the discipline and high 

moral standards that we were expected to 

master. These included learning the sign of the 

cross, raising our hands and standing up next 

to our desk to answer a question, bowing to the 

class before we entered and when we left a 

classroom, and respecting our teachers, the 

sisters, priests, custodial staff, and office workers. We learned to get along with each other 

and take Holy Communion classes together. I remember being confirmed in the third 

grade. Yes, strangely it did happen that year. Why? I will never know! Because my moral 

education at IHM was so good, it really helped me get through the tough times as a 

teenager and young adult. 

  

When my daughter Patricia was four, she was diagnosed with Asperger's Syndrome. It was 

recommended that we seek a school that would give special attention to her learning and 

socialization needs, and we chose a place where she thrived - a Catholic elementary school. 

When the time came for her to select a high school, she chose an all-female school run by 

the Felician Sisters, an order that has dedicated itself to educating children with special 

needs. In the last two years, Patricia has not only thrived, she has raised her roof and 

broken through it! She not only has made the honor roll for two straight years, she is also 

involved in the theatre club and school musicals, the book club, and a knitting and crochet 

club. My wife and I are so proud of her, and we both know that it was the right decision to 

send her to a Catholic school. 

  

I am very interested in knowing what has happened to my classmates from the class of 

1971 and those that attended St. Pius in the class of 1975.  I am on Facebook (John M 

Baran) and my email is johnmbaran57@gmail.com.  I would love to hear from you! 

  

  

  

  

mailto:johnmbaran57@gmail.com


 
  

Christine McLellan '06 Legacy Lives On 
By Karoline Rumps Brennan '78 

  

At IHM School, we are all connected by stories, traditions, memories, hopes, and dreams. 

We are connected by the legacies passed down from those who came before us and the 

legacies of those who come after us. Christine McLellan `06, who passed away suddenly on 

January 15, 2015, was part of an IHM School legacy. For over five decades a member of 

the McLellan family walked the halls of IHM School. Her father, Joe McLellan '75, sister, 

Rachael McLellan '08, six aunts and uncles, and five cousins were all part of the legacy 

that Christine's grandparents, Bob and Winnie McLellan, left for their family.  

  

While we think of legacy as something we leave behind when we are gone, it is very much 

a part of life and living. Christine was known for her effervescent, contagious smile and 

zest for life. She loved playing on the CMLA basketball league throughout her years at IHM 

School. A highlight for Christine was being with her cousins throughout her K-12 academic 

career at IHM and St. Pius.  



  

Her cousin, Emily Buis `15, remembers 

having a very fun relationship with 

Christine. "We overlapped one year when 

she was in 8th grade and I was in 

Kindergarten. We would pass each other 

occasionally in the hall and I would make 

funny faces at her and she did the same to 

me. We would make each other laugh and 

giggle. I absolutely love looking back on 

that because it makes me think of all the 

family that surrounded me at IHM and 

that's a blessing. I also remember Christine 

coming back for the Senior Assembly as a 

St. Pius X student and how excited I was to 

see her and meet her friends. I remember 

thinking we are so much alike and I loved 

being like Christine." 

  

As a continuation of the beautiful legacy, 

Christine came back to IHM School to work in the After Care Program while attending 

Georgia State University. Her aunt, Fran McLellan Buis `79, reflected on the fact that 

she was so fortunate to see her niece during her college years at a time when most 

families have limited opportunities to do so. "It was a joy to see Christine when I picked up 

Emily in the afternoons. She loved working with the kids and it showed.  It makes me 

happy that my daughter, Emily, was a part of her life during these years." 

  

Christine's family chose to honor her legacy by establishing a temporary fund at IHM 

School in her name. Gifts given in her memory are designated for a playground upgrade 

and expansion on IHM School's backfield. To date $11,000 has been raised. IHM School's 

Home & School Association, the parent fundraising arm of the school, has chosen to help 

fund the playground as well. After the Association makes its annual gift to the school, any 

excess funds will be contributed to the cause. The Home & School has committed to this for 

both the current year and next school year. In addition, the Association's spring auction 

will have a special "Fund a Cause" segment of the evening when attendees can donate 

directly to the playground. 

  

If you feel moved to support Christine's family and IHM School by contributing to the 

Christine McLellan Fund, you may mail a gift to the school or make a gift online by 

following this link, choosing 'Other' and noting that the gift is for the Christine McLellan 

Fund: Donate to the Christine McLellan Fund 

   

  

  

 

Christine McLellan '06, and her  

cousin Emily Buis '15 pose with  

a member of the family. 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEBPWN03E5Ym9rjwNzCuF42oz6WiPxIfRQ5BrNBYQFuwbXXjyGPRXfYTUmrBi4PwHH66VIPvNnP9BF6r5mNjBYteJcIsYB6DNJcl1Sr0mhq1gTKLGPZmpnXoZAL__1NTMVkmHfRwTjFs9sEhWGov_Mz4u6AZeLabqxsAJrBUSb0TZJiMFJbR4GFcZI4EgAHsegUreyZfBUqc3BwSQspgEU9MmUP4dNeHZH7j8sCAiNX9o_sJenJ_igWI54zQMNbdqh2Sz41fOaBY0Fn1SPcTEp1Dx_Q-QUA2q6CsURFUtu0Jkj4IXUnGSt58_A-tcCnwY4ZCCD3emII98r7c2o0KIlOA=&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==


  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Annual Event Recognizes Alumni and their Parents 
By Marie Field Spies '87 
  

The annual IHM Alumni and Parents of Alumni Mass and Reception was one of celebration 

and remembrance this year. The event took place on Saturday, January 24. In addition to 

the regular congregation, nearly 100 alumni, parents of alumni, and family were in 

attendance for this special event. Father Bill Hao gave a special blessing over our many 

alumni at the conclusion of the Mass. Immediately afterwards a reception was held in the 

lower level of the church where friends and family reconnected with one another and 

reminisced about their time at IHM School. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

The 

highlight of the reception happened when IHM Development Director Jennifer Sedlack 

named IHM School's first Distinguished Service award winner, Louis Pratt, who received the 

award posthumously. Mrs. Pratt was grandmother to 12 students who attended IHM School 

and was an active member of the IHM community, having served as the parish secretary 

for 30 years. Mrs. Pratt passed away in the fall of 2014. In addition to a plaque, the family 

received a memorial quilt created by Kathy Field Hoffman '81, which included family 

pictures and special verses honoring Mrs. Pratt. 

  

 

Parent of Alumni Celeste Murphy and 

Kathy Field Hoffman '81 pose with a 

gift Kathy created for  

Mrs. Louise Pratt's family. 

 

Sisters Julie Murphy Davis '80  

and Erin Murphy '78 gathered  

to honor their grandmother,  

Mrs. Louise Pratt. 

 

Parent of Alumni and IHM School 

Librarian Sandy Wilson speaks with 

Parent of Alumni Walt Robillard. 

 

Former Teacher Joan Moran and her 

husband Tom Moran visited with 

alumni and their families. 



Please mark your calendars for the 2016 Alumni Mass and 
Reception being held on Saturday, March 5, 2016. 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

Clara Buckley '15, Shelley Dotson Buckley '85, 

Alicia Adan Harwell '92, and Sarah Auer 

Kaliner '92 visit with one another. 
 

 

Victor Smith '89 and his father Kevin 

Smith enjoy the reception. 

 

Patrick Murphy '89 and Martha 

Zimmer White '90 reconnect. 

  

  

IHM Welcomes a New Pastor 



 

Monsignor Albert Jowdy was appointed pastor of IHM 

Church and began his new role in April. The 

community is celebrating an Installation Mass for him 

on Saturday, June 13. Please save the date and join 

us for this celebration! 

   

Father Al, as he is affectionately known, is a North 

Carolina native and has called North Georgia home 

since 1966. He studied philosophy at the University of 

North Carolina at Chapel Hill and theology at St. 

Vincent de Paul Seminary in Boynton Beach, Florida, 

receiving the Master of Divinity degree with honors. 

From 2002 to 2003, he pursued postgraduate studies 

at Heythrop College, which was established the Jesuits 

for the study of philosophy and theology and is now 

part of the University of London. 

   

Ordained to the priesthood for the Archdiocese of 

Atlanta in 1984, Father Al served as parochial vicar at 

All Saints parish in Dunwoody and St. Thomas Aquinas parish in Alpharetta, and then as 

pastor of the latter from 1991 through 2002. He was pastor at St. Lawrence parish in 

Lawrenceville from 2003 until his appointment to IHM. In 2013 Pope Benedict XVI named 

him a Chaplain to His Holiness, with the title of Monsignor. 

   

Father Al is a judge on the ecclesiastical Court of Appeals for the Atlanta province, a 

member of the Archdiocesan College of Consultors, and acting director of the Committee 

for the Ongoing Formation of Priests. He is a member of the National Association of 

Pastoral Musicians (NPM), the National Organization for the Continuing Education of Roman 

Catholic Clergy (NOCERCC) and Pax Christi, the international Catholic peace movement. 

   

Father Al's personal interests include theater, music, reading, cooking, travel, and Tarheel 

basketball! 

  

  

  

Alumni Updates 
 

  
 



  

  

  

  

Julian Michael Bell and Sloan Marie Bell 

were born on May 14, 2015 to  

Kate Claussen Bell '91 and Nic Bell. 

Kate and family reside in Chicago, Illinois. 

Julian and Sloan Marie are the 

grandchildren of IHM School Operations 

Director David Claussen and Janet 

Claussen.  

  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Sydney Baldonado Smart '99 and her husband Jimmy 

Smart welcomed their daughter Sloane Marie to the world 

on May 7, 2015. Sloane weighed 9 pounds, 2 ounces and 

measured 20.5 inches long. Sloane Marie is also the 

granddaughter of IHM School Assistant Principal Bob 

Baldonado.  

  



  

 

 
 

John Richard Lane was born on March 3, 2015, weighing 8 

pounds, 5 ounces and measuring 20 inches long. 

Parents David Lane '00 and Margaret Cahill Lane, and 

grandparents Steve Lane and IHM School Spanish 

Teacher Marta Gutierrez Lane '67 welcome baby Jack!  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

  

Katrina Vader '04 is 

marrying Bobby Poff on 

June 20, 2015. Katrina is 

IHM School's Technology 

Teacher and Bobby is 

employed at Henderson 

Middle School.   



 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Ashley Miller '05 married IHM School 1st Grade 

Teacher Savannah Norman on May 23, 2015. Ashley, 

Savannah, and their two pugs will reside in Tucker. 

Ashley is the son of Ashley Miller and Maria Rodriguez 

Miller '83.  

  

Erin Osment '07 recently graduated from Davidson College and was named Most 

Outstanding Player on day two of the the Atlantic 10 Conference Track & Field 

Championship. Erin is the daughter of IHM School PE Teacher Barb Osment. A-10 

Championship 

  

Emily Penn '08 was featured on Georgia Southern University's website for her work in 

Guatemala. Check out the story here: Guatemala 

 

Justin Phan '11 signed with Case Western Reserve to play football. Find the story 

here: Case Western 

   

Jessica Forsstrom '15 was awarded the Renee Richardson '88 Award. This annual 

award recognizes an 8th grade student who is nominated by his/her peers and who places 

the needs and concerns of others over his/her own, models Gospel values, is a positive, 

productive member of society, and exemplifies a positive attitude at IHM. Pictured at right, 

Jessica had the honor of crowning Jesus and Judy Temme Parris '73 had the honor of 

crowning Mother Mary during the annual May Crowning Mass.   

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEEEb8sBS_sJ-gA0-XxWHPqQ1siUPnwnWxXOMacYGA50mSGzINug_EIVUO1fOcimymQZB8boQlDsGLo1jBp_pUl_Oy2lgjKjVGtG0XqknPr0BuArwJGm8CMEmTu0vLV6lS0gGpnadHVYeACarKwQQ6RdZpTagb-SSD9giF5cDiLvWt69GOVaDcjJNmYO1shYOULWv0NgnpFUEBuT_pSm-7zU=&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEEEb8sBS_sJ-gA0-XxWHPqQ1siUPnwnWxXOMacYGA50mSGzINug_EIVUO1fOcimymQZB8boQlDsGLo1jBp_pUl_Oy2lgjKjVGtG0XqknPr0BuArwJGm8CMEmTu0vLV6lS0gGpnadHVYeACarKwQQ6RdZpTagb-SSD9giF5cDiLvWt69GOVaDcjJNmYO1shYOULWv0NgnpFUEBuT_pSm-7zU=&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEEEb8sBS_sJ-iwE4VAgXx2zQyIJPnbTML9OAKNK6oozbxpYCA4fwcj8iALlFjeVwhYA82ou97U1Nm_McKTriNaeO_is9qqeddhSuBssP00Uimq9DtTtTWX2bfegnxfnr9gV7ys0LBQmfVQmSWpSnWBEA7M81z1zkjeTLPMFpPGVn4Xp7P2gfvVp2TIUFaZ4hzufQK0GsewndvAEKack4brNwT__4HAhW7ws_5iJB87ey9NkUAhe1rGFVbBXCGBwDVscQqi9qihUhBDByEnwPME0=&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEEEb8sBS_sJ-d0Pj46LR_3WUT26gYRf26t50gs1j9xR3wJl74m-x7SP4IWkYcaUGOI1hPhA02mNJQZbAUrcNbqXG-NvrA4fdPDRxMzDvAs85rfkT1iwedTf3HMr436wTtnZONZaudQwdyhu5BJLqAYtr1zwniSSy_Pu8XlxMxs-ILh4JXG7q8_RPRZvWdIoue7QB1LCXDBtFSlQyNVNTEiG4T4hQhsKgh5ceJ6o-R5yz&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==


 

Judy Temme Parris '73 and Jessica Forsstrom '15  
pose together with IHM students before the  

May Crowning of Mary and Jesus. 

 
   

  

  

  

Obituaries 

  

  

 

  

  

Bill Kingery, father of Karen Kingery 

McConnell '67, Patricia Kingery McCarty  

'68, John Kingery '70, Collette Kingery 

Sherry '71, Theresa Kingery Forman '75, 

Father Michael Kingery '77,and Father 

Patrick Kingery '78, passed away on May 24, 

2015. Kingery Obituary 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

Debbie Miller Landkamer '82 passed away on April 26, 2015. She is survived by her 

husband, Steve Landkamer and son Will. Debbie served as the Maid of Honor in Mary Pat 

Warner Martin's '82 wedding and was godmother to two of Mary Pat's 

children. Landkamer Obituary 

  

Suzanne Guyton, paternal grandmother to Diana Guyton '06, Alicia Guyton '09, 

Richard Guyton '13, and Sabrina Guyton '13, passed away in November, 2014. 

 

Fr. Michael Kingery '77, Bill Kingery,  

and John Kingery '70 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEBOAMrN1V5e2Xy8wjm2dkYo1VIN2In7sFszLUAxgk1DV_UV0lhLFe0dTzgpnxBGuUCQy5M9XT6d5I0GmKEDVdP0HWKBUQRjDmtLekFL1DnPm2vjt1lxUdUkDxdcb9adckGuPYdXcE8AySqZOs-AZ4xwi76uK30DKscBoVNWsrbhLCh6cGWa7LfsH4sOA0GELPjA5sI_LkDZ1kn2RjPULcd2luxOvDwu5kzKHMkqDfaspBM9NaW4BIpc=&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEBOAMrN1V5e2eZz_VJ8AQ1duhdrLo0U0uP4bsexhQtaJrWSe5QVG9TV9Lj7uJoTlJB8yDLWU1iTlmXFoPA9nSWagrupSsYKcADrmOWtvffc3b59lRew9HEOpgfPHnasLMm3qrQg43Dezw_yfd3GHmMNeW7MCmM9cBYNPRY4l3PaHLuUuyMJ_WypOyKfRIDL1SogoZ_i1N-F5V3y8-gS_QBITkWwQioHx5Q==&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==


  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Parent of Alumni David Callahan passed 

away on January 6, 2015. He is survived by 

his wife, Cathi, and their two daughters, 

Mia Callahan '08 and Rachel Callahan 

'12. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

Christine McLellan '06 died on January 15, 2015. She 

is survived by her parents Joe McLellan '75 and Tricia 

McLellan, her sister Rachael McLellan '08, and 17 

aunts and uncles and 15 cousins, many of whom 

attended IHM School. Christine was employed by IHM 

School's After School Program at the time of her death.   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Eternal Rest 

Grant unto Them, Oh Lord 

and Let Perpetual Light 

Shine Upon Them 

  

  

  

  

Prayer Requests  



 

  

Do you have a particular pastoral need? Visit the church's bilingual website at  

www.ihmatlanta.org. Would you like to be added to the School Prayer List? Send your 

request to Lourdes Di Pietro at praying eagles if you would like to place someone on our 

prayer list.    

  

  

  

Support - Inform - Connect  
  

Support your alma mater by making a gift today! Alumni are encouraged to donate to the 

IHM School Endowment Fund, which will provide long-term financial stability for the school. 

Once the fund reaches $1M, a portion of the interest income will be used to support the 

general mission of the school as well as scholarships and teacher professional 

development. The fund currently has over $300,000 in principal. Donate Here! 

  

  

Stay connected with former classmates by "Liking" us on Facebook at 

. 

  

Keep up with current school news at IHM School Facebook and www.ihmschool.org.  

  

We love to get news from our graduates.  If you have news to share contact 

Jennifer Sedlack at jsedlack@ihmschool.org.    

 

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEI-K_XW5scX8_rIE08Cv9Xwu-_ZgRnjvZSskofje3Kfdm5VFo637LGdCd-_d1wSKOA3BUXwP7e_YYw9YUjGbS5hxrifyE22Ig7mlaKWr-pwqGm6xQAyf2oTAAmYeoyO3Jw==&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==
mailto:ihmprayingeagles@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KSkWXla3DIRxKre4c_r0obxKqh4OA-ZeOuWWKpxTGftcgMeOU9XtEBPWN03E5Ym9rjwNzCuF42oz6WiPxIfRQ5BrNBYQFuwbXXjyGPRXfYTUmrBi4PwHH66VIPvNnP9BF6r5mNjBYteJcIsYB6DNJcl1Sr0mhq1gTKLGPZmpnXoZAL__1NTMVkmHfRwTjFs9sEhWGov_Mz4u6AZeLabqxsAJrBUSb0TZJiMFJbR4GFcZI4EgAHsegUreyZfBUqc3BwSQspgEU9MmUP4dNeHZH7j8sCAiNX9o_sJenJ_igWI54zQMNbdqh2Sz41fOaBY0Fn1SPcTEp1Dx_Q-QUA2q6CsURFUtu0Jkj4IXUnGSt58_A-tcCnwY4ZCCD3emII98r7c2o0KIlOA=&c=KSZSdoBUf-YzftHO4gNEPFCOZuiq7RUTMZohezivnxHMhPdBzajWVw==&ch=e_m22CpEQnbFA6L8GJU0STLXf8-8Y5y5TYMnBy7O0n7fERIuQ9pXZA==
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